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INTRODUCTION
The main features of Cluster Klystron includes using Magnetron-Injection-Guns (MIGs) deeply immersed in a focusing solenoid and running multiple beams off the axis of the solenoid [ 1, 2] . This requires that the axial magnetic field Bz is long and uniform, while radial magnetic field Br is small, in order to avoid beam aberrations and misalignment problems [3] . With a finite length of solenoid, the uniform field length can be maximized by boosting the end pancake currents up to a higher percentage than the main current. Simulation studies [4, 51 have showed that a 35% extra current on the two end pancakes of our solenoid (nine pancakes in total) produces an optimum compensation on the fringe field. A uniform field Br/BzSQ.l% within the radius of R52 cm is obtained in a central length f16 cm (total 32 cm), that is B r a Gauss at Bz=4 kGauss. Based on this solenoid field, the current Cluster Klystron demonstration experiment [6] is designed for a 3-beam structure running beams off-axis at R=l .5 cm. A modification on the connection and supply to the pancake coils of solenoid was done in order to carry out this field measurement. A further Cluster Klystron MIG beam test is going to place the section from MIGs to beam diagnostic screens within this central area.
MEASUREMENT SETUP
The fringe field measurement was done only for the bottom half of the solenoid since the upper portion of the bore was occupied by a vacuum chamber. The solenoid top flange supports the high voltage fixture through the footage of the vacuum chamber. The H a l l probe could only reach to 4 cm far to the center of the solenoid in axial direction. We know from the simulation that the field within this distance is uniform.
One Magnetics 150-1 and two E/M 20-250-0218 power supplies were used to drive the main pancake coils and to shunt the top and bottom pancake coils separately. Both types of power supplies can be electrically floating from the ground, but may not be over their own voltage capability. If we used the original coil feeds, i.e. currents are fed from top to bottom or from bottom to up, it will give us a problem that at least one E/M power supply had to be floated on a voltage about 140 Volts. The actual modification was done by rearranging the copper lead connections to the pancake coils, so that we can just float the main power supply (Magnetics 150-1) on a maximum 20 Volts. An axial Hall probe with a F. W. Bell Gaussmeter(model9200) was used for the axial field measurement. The probe was contained in a brass-pipe holder, and the holder was clamped in a cylindrical-hole standoff which is fixed on a flange. The flange is concentrically mounted on the solenoid bottom flange. The holder can be placed on axis or off axis at R=l, 2 or 4 cm.
A transverse H a l l probe was also available. It could be mounted on same fixture to directly measure the Br, like the data presented in reference (4), but alignment By numerically fitLig the experimental curve, or Bz(z) data at 60 points .,it0 a 6-order polynomial form, the dBz/dz can be analytically obtained. The fitting error normally can be controlled within rLo.02%.
MEASUREMENT RESULTS
An on-axis field measurement was done from Bz=3.5 kGauss to 5 kGauss. Figure 2 shows the result at Bz=4 kGauss level. In general from the measurement, the Bz curve becomes more flat as the additional current increases. At about 3596, the curve reaches maximum length on flat top without overshoot. At a certain power level, the top E/M power supply could not deliver more power to reach a desired percentage current due to its own failure. For example, at Bz=4 kGauss level, the balanced currents could only go up to 35%. This unbalance did not affect the bottom field from the inspection of INTMAG simulation. An off-axis field measurement was done at R=2 cm on Bz=4 kGauss level. Figure 3 presents the similar Bz c w e s to Figure 2 from 0% to 50%. Figure 4 picks up 0%, 35% and 50% curves from Figure 3 and compares with INTMAG simulations. Figure 5 shows Br curves derived by Equation (1) from the Bz data in Figure 3 . This plot clearly shows the tendency of optimization as the percentage of extra current changes. Figure 5 picks up 096, 35% and 50% curves and compares with INTMAG simulations. It shows that 35% curve is the optimum curve which approximates the B r a line over the longest length. Figure 6 just picks up this optimum Br curve and compares with two different types of simulations, INTMAG and POISSON. The experimental data also shows the error bars. Those error bars include errors from three sources. First is the reading error on the Gaussmeter, depending on how many digits are on the meter. Second is the . accuracy in holding became very important. The probe actually measures the magnetic flux perpendicular to the flat area of the tip. Bp=Br+aBz, here a is the angle in radian between two axes of holder and solenoid. Since the B f l r is around 1000, an angle of a few milliradian can cause the Br up to 50% in error. There was a way to reduce this error by rotating the holder around itself 360°, so the Bp will be changing between Br-aBz and Br+aBz. Using the mean value of the Bp, we could get Br in minimum error, but that requires maintaining the angle a the same during the rotation. It was very difficult to do so at an up-side-down position by this simple fixture. The actual way to measure the Br in this experiment is to derive Br(z) from the measured Bz(z) data. From V-B =O, we can get a first order approxima tion theoretical error (second order error) when we use first order approximation (Equation 1) to calculate Br. Third is the polynomial fitting error. We used a 3 1/2 digits meter with a typical reading error of 10 Gauss. An error analysis indicated that the theoretical error gave about 3.5 Gauss, and the fitting error contributed about 0.5 Gauss to this set of error bars.
CONCLUSION
Our experiment and simulation have demonstrated that by boosting the end pancake coils to a higher percentage current than the main coils in a solenoid, one can get good fringe field compensation without a complex magnetic field design. This kind of compensated solenoid is feasible for our 3-beam Cluster Klystron application.
